DO NOT PUT INTO THE RECYCLING RECEPTACLE

- No clay pots, window panes, mirrors, glass vases, ceramics, light bulbs, Pyrex®
- No VHS/VCR tapes, CDs/DVDs
- No clay pots, window panes, mirrors, glass vases, ceramics, light bulbs, Pyrex®
- No plastic bags - other than those containing shredded paper
- No small medicine bottles and lids
- No plastic wrap or shrink wrap
- No small medicine bottles and lids
- No motor oil or anti-freeze containers
- No liquids • No garbage • No small plastic caps
- No plastic items smaller than a 6- to 8-ounce yogurt cup • No scrap metal • No paint
- No pesticides • No oil or cleaners • No stickers/address label sheet waste • No plant material
- No food waste • No waxed cardboard • No waxed paper • No items that can be plugged in
- To recycle electronics or Household Hazardous Waste, contact the MCMUA to make an appointment. WWW.MCMUA.COM

PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS RECYCLING DEPARTMENT 973-263-7273 WWW.PARSIPPANY.NET